Munis® Field Inspector
For Microsoft® Windows® 8 and Windows Phone 7.5
The Smart Solution

It’s no secret - being a Building Inspector can be challenging. You’re probably juggling busy
schedules, likely keeping track of cumbersome papers or static data on a laptop, and possibly
driving back and forth to the office to manually re-enter your information.
You don’t have to.
Tyler’s Munis Field Inspector solution,
designed for Microsoft Windows 8 and
Windows Phone 7.5, lets you do your job
right from your Windows phone or tablet.
Simply connect to a cellular or Wi-Fi signal,
and instantly access the day’s schedule and
other necessary information—capture
comments and attach photos from the
field—and upload your results directly to
your Munis Enterprise Resource Planning
(ERP) system. And it’s all done all right from
the palm of your hand.
What’s more, leveraging versatile Windows 8
features lets you:






Search, share and snap pictures or other information;
Review your upcoming appointments with Semantic Zoom;
Access and create notifications;
View your data with Live Tiles, essentially allowing you to customize your screen with
your favorite or most important information;
And more.

Find yourself without Wi-Fi or cell service? No problem. Simply enter your data – whether
you’re in a basement, cramped crawlspace or any area with little or no connection – and your
device will cache your inspection results. Once you’re within signal range, your data
automatically uploads to Munis.

In short, Field Inspector for Microsoft® Windows® 8 and Windows Phone 7.5 keeps you
efficient (seamless flow of information between your office and the field); organized (no more
cumbersome papers to carry around); versatile (in-hand data entry, eliminating clipboard-andpaper or static laptop entry); and cost effective (inspections take less time, require less
paperwork, eliminate duplicate data entry, and effectively increase productivity).

Let Tyler help you take your inspections to the next level. It’s the smart solution.
Requirements:
Software: Munis Permits & Code Enforcement, Munis Central Property File
Hardware: Windows smartphone with data plan for phone use; Windows tablet for tablet use with
Internet connection

